rom its inception, CG&A has always focused on making computer graphics theory, technology, and applications more accessible, bridging the boundaries between the academic community and the more applied eld of computer graphics research in government and industry. In fact, the very concept of magazines at the IEEE Computer Society was developed around that purpose, and the existence of non-peer reviewed articles in columns and departments is paying tribute to this intent.
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However, recent trends in the interpretation of impact factors, tenure-track requirements, and government funding have led to a renewed fragmentation and delineation of the different computer graphics and research communities that this magazine was intended to connect. Applications and systems papers continue to have a hard time getting published at conferences. Yet, because of this scarcity of industrially relevant applied research, those conferences often limit their appeal to practitioner audiences.
A new collaboration model has recently emerged and been tested by some journals as they try to counter these divisive trends. Initially tested by some publications like the IEEE Transactions on Visualization and Computer Graphics, new policies allow for previously published journal articles to be presented at a partnering conference.
The CG&A magazine, consequently, is also experimenting with this model, called M1C2 for "magazine rst, conference second." For a magazine like CG&A that publishes high-quality scholarly research papers in the applications space, the mutual bene ts seem to be even more signi cant, beyond broadening academic participation:
■ Conferences can further broaden their role as places for intellectual discourse, networking, and relationship building for academic and applied researchers alike.
■ Applied research and systems papers will increase their visibility among the academic community and adjacent application elds.
■ Unique application problems may create new inspiration for research.
■ Knowledge and technology transfer will be fostered and even accelerated, potentially also leading to the provisioning or identi cation of new funding sources for cross-functional research.
Exploring such a new model would not be possible without an open-minded partner. CG&A found that in the organizers of the IEEE Visualization Conference (www.ieeevis.org). After a few iterations of logistical deliberations, the 2015 IEEE VIS Conference will run a rst experiment with three presentation sessions that each contain ve peer-reviewed, visualization-related feature papers that were originally published in CG&A between March 2014 and March 2015. After evaluating this experiment, we hope that the bene ts will justify continuing this model with IEEE VIS in the future.
In the meantime, we are proceeding to identify and discuss similar collaborations with other conferences and workshops that focus on the areas regularly covered by CG&A articles. Examples include modeling, rendering, animation, information and scienti c visualization, human-computer interaction and user interfaces, novel applications, hardware architectures and visual displays, virtual and augmented reality systems, haptics, and 3D interaction. We hope that this model will catch on, broadening and strengthening the computer graphics and visualization community as well as accelerating the impact that this community can have on innovation and society alike. 
